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Mark Urnes
1018 Tamarack Ln.
August 9th
At NOON
This Sunday!
Bee There!!

The President’s………...Pipings…...…Cindy Ericksen
Bee Sting Wisdom…

A recent visit from an 11 year old granddaughter included some sting education…thought I
would pass it on. Granted she was stung by a yellow jacket/wasp (Vespula spp.; Family: Vespidae) –none the less she called it a bee (Apis Mellifera; Family: Apidae).
: ( I will not bore you with the entire education opportunity, though will highlight the honeybee
sting education, and let you know that she now clearly understands the difference.
Truth be told, unless they have
tle desire to harm anyone. That
perceive they or their hive is in
arise it is timely know how to re–which is why it remains in the
punctures your skin with her
of her abdomen separates from her
can continue to pump venom into
onds or so.

been Africanized, honeybees have litsaid, honeybees will sting when they
danger. Should a stinging situation
move a stinger. The stinger is ribbed
skin after a sting. When a honeybee
stinger, the stinger and posterior end
body causing her demise. The stinger
the sting site during the next 30 sec-

Many people use their thumb and forefinger like a tweezers to pull the stinger out. Pinching the
stinger in this way facilitates all of the available venom in the stinger entering the sting site :
( A better way to remove the stinger is to use a fingernail (library card or other plastic card also
works) to scrape the stinger out. This approach stops the venom pulse and less venom enters the
sting site –provided it is done immediately following the sting. Most people experience swelling
(a little hive under the skin) at the site that may take several days to a week to return to normal. A small percentage of people experience a true allergic reaction or anaphylactic reaction
that may present with swelling in the throat and lead to an obstructed airway and other life
threatening signs.
For those not prone to anaphylaxis, bee venom is a potent mix of anti-inflammatory, antibacterial and antiviral properties. Hippocrates (father of medicine), prescribed bee sting therapy
as a solution to joint problems and arthritis. Bee venom has the ability to promote healing by
stimulating the immune system response in the body, especially at the sting site –What a lovely
gift if you are not prone to anaphylaxis.
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The Vice President…………Buzzings…….….Meg Depew
Hi, everyone!
I was realizing that this
People are gone from work,
summer is what we often
me thinking about a topic
ference earlier this year.

was the time of month for vacations.
friends are out of town, time off in the
look forward to all year long. This got
that I first heard of at the ABF con-

What do you think about
keeping with our wanderexact.

the idea of combining our love of beelust? The topic is Apitourism to be

Apitourism a relatively new form of tourism, first discussed at the 11th German Apitherapy
Congress in Passau (or so I’ve read). Apitourism is more than visiting beeyards in other Apiaries or other countries. This novel vacation strategy was spearheaded by Slovenia, a country
with rich beekeeping traditions. Greece has quickly followed suit. It’s about experiences beyond the beekeeping. The aim of ApiTourism is to explore and experience a country through its
nature, bees, culture, values and customs of domestic people and authentic practices connecting
traveler with the nature, revitalizing his well-being and strengthening his relationships. (http://
www.authentic-routes.com)
Experiencing the culture and people through the study of bees, where the apitourist can have
the opportunity to learn about different beekeeping techniques, their products, and new ways to
be close to bees. Have you ever thought what it would be like to sleep within a hive? Neither
did I but, really, what an experience! There are tours where beekeepers are welcomed into a
Slovene bee house. They can observe beekeepers at work; there are guided walks in the honey
garden and lectures to learn about the importance of various
plants. What would be better than enjoying renowned meads and
honey? What about classes in api-cuisine, or participate in a workshop on cooking with honey or making honey dishes. Candle classes from beeswax, visit a brewery to see how honey beer is made, or
indulge in a honey massage.
As a uniquely fresh approach to sustainability, api-tourism represents a new dimension in
travel in which beekeeping, as a way of life, is intertwined with a desire to discover a natural experience. In Slovenia, socially, economically and environmentally responsible tourism is not
merely an option, but a precondition for the further growth of the sector. Concordant with the
healthy eco-friendly trends which favour sustainable development, api-tourism demonstrates the
transformation of a country’s natural wealth and cultural heritage into an authentic travel experience as well as a most promising economic activity. Api-tourism development enjoys the strong
support through its global role of api-tourism coordinator within Apimondia – the International
Federation of Beekeepers’ Associations. (beetime.eu/api-tourism)
So, what is Apimondia? It is the annual conference of the International Federation of BeekeepMMXV, ISSUE 8
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ers’ Association, which exists to promote scientific, technical, ecological, social
and economic apicultural development in all countries. It is an international conference that is meeting in Korea this year under the theme “Bee, Connecting the
World!” I have been able to talk to representatives of the US delegation as there
is a strong push to have the Apimondia conference held in Minnesota in 2019.

The major objective of APIMONDIA is to facilitate the exchange of information and discussions between beekeepers, scientists and legislators. This is meant to be a chance to meet, listen, discuss and learn from one another.
From the US Apimondia Bid website: Welcome to the world of beekeeping. As you travel, we
hope you experience the excitement and learn the significance that bees play in our everyday
lives. Bees pollinate much of the food we eat, they produce beeswax that has a plethora of uses
and of course they make that wonderful golden honey. Yet many factors are affecting our bees
and their population. Pesticides, Varroa and colony collapse disorder (CCD) are more than
headlines to us; they are a reality that we as beekeepers must address every day.
From Africa to Alaska, from Russia to Rhode Island, beekeepers across the globe face similar issues. And while we may differ in how we raise or manage our bees (some treat, some don't; some
feed, some don't,) we all have one thing in common - love of the honey bee.
Discussions on these and other related topics are the focus of the Apimondia Congress'. This is
why the United States has chosen to bid for hosting the Apimondia Worldwide Beekeeping Congress in 2019.
We ask that you support us and help us achieve our goal of bringing the worldwide beekeeping
community to the USA for Apimondia XLVI in 2019.
I’ll be watching the progress closely on this bid; I think it will be interesting to have an International Beekeeping conference close enough that many of us might be able to attend. I’ll keep
you posted on information as I find out more
See you at the Picnic

Until next month!

August 9th at Noon

Meg
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Secretary’s…......Waggle Dance Communications…......Kirsten Whitworth
North Olympic Peninsula Beekeepers' Association (NOPBA)
Minutes for General Meeting, 12 July 2015
The North Olympic Peninsula Beekeepers' Association met at the Port Angeles Public Library.
President Cindy Eriksen called the meeting to order at 1:34 p.m.
Minutes from the previous meeting were unanimously approved. Jerry moved to approve;
George seconded.

Treasurer's report
Previous Balance

$3965.47

Deposits

Expenses

New Balance

$30.00

($95.00)

$3900.47

Beekeeper/Education Trustee report

Nothing to report for Education. Some of the club hives have honey supers now, but not much
honey. The packages we got this spring are not doing so well. We had no club honey to sell at
the Lavender Festival.

Library Report

Walt printed a copy of the “National Strategy for Pollinators” for the club library, and took another one to the Lavender Festival booth. It is 95 pages long.

Ad Hoc Trustee Report

Elisabeth passed around the sign-up sheet for the County Fair. We need more volunteers,
please.

Old Business
Lavender Festival. Our booth was set up at the Geor ge Washington Inn on Thur sday the 16 th at 10:00.
The Festival started on Friday the 17th at 10:00 am. There wasn't much club honey to sell at the Festival.
Concurrent with the Lavender Festival was the inaugural NW Colonial Festival. Saturday was the biggest
day, as predicted.
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Clallam County Fair. Volunteer s ar e needed for the 6:00-10:00 pm shifts, and the 10:00 am Sunday shift.
Cindy donated a hive for the raffle. The new hive microphone will be used at the Fair.
Membership Roster. The Roster was pr inted and mailed. If you did not get one, or need another one,
please contact Kirsten. Subsequent Rosters will be sent by email, with only a few hardcopies printed for
those members without computers.

New Business
Skill Share Fair. 19 September fr om 11:00 am to 3:00 pm at the PA Libr ar y. Last year , we had a table
in the lobby.
NOPBA Annual Potluck Picnic! The PA Libr ar y is under going r enovation dur ing our r egular August
meeting time. The club voted unanimously to change the date of the NOPBA Annual Potluck Picnic to 9
August at noon to avoid the r enovations. The club picnic will be at Mar k Ur nes house, at 1018 Tamarack Ln in Por t Angeles. Br ing either a side dish or a desser t.
Directions to Mark's from the Port Angeles Library:
Head east on E Lauridsen Blvd, for 0.6 miles.
Turn right onto S Race St, for about 0.2 miles.
Continue onto Mt Angeles Rd, about 0.2 miles.
Slight left to stay on Mt Angeles Rd, about 1.2 miles.
Turn right onto Key Rd, about 0.1 miles.
Turn left onto Tamarack Ln, for about 0.2 miles.
Mark's house will be on the left.

Announcements

Additional announcements were called for by President, Cindy Eriksen.
Bee Lifecycle Wheel. Walt br ought a Bee Lifecycle Wheel to help gauge your bee' s ages and lifespans.
Swarm Calendar. Walt would like to star t tr acking swar ms and has pr oposed a Swar m Calendar . Next
year, we will send a copy to everyone on the swarm list, and anyone else who wants to help keep track.
Queens and Spotted Med Fly. Steve asked for an update on Dan Har vey' s queens. Ever yone agr eed that
no one has heard any news. Steve asked about replacing queens. He also asked about spotted med fly.
Ants. J oan talked about ant issues. Cinnamon and bor ic acid wer e discussed. A comment was made
about the symbiotic relationship between ants and plants.
Klaus Hintermayr. Walt asked the club for thoughts and pr ayer s for Klaus, who was pr esident of NOPBA years ago. He got out of beekeeping due to medical complications. He donated his bees and some
equipment to the club. Gardiner Community church is asking for prayer for him and his wife, who is having a difficult time dealing with his medical problems.
Motion to adjourn the meeting at 2:09 pm was made by Tyrone and seconded by Bob.
Respectfully submitted,
C. Kirsten Whitworth, NOPBA Secretary
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Bee Life-Cycle Ready Reckoner
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Print on Heavy Card Stock

2008 Copyright Matthew Richardson : matt@woodwose.net
Distributed under Creative Commons Licence: Attribution-Non-Commercial-Share Alike 2.5 UK: Scotland.
You are free to use this document for any non-commercial purpose
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Orientation Flight

By Alan Harman

Researchers have discovered how bees naturally immunize their offspring against specific diseases found in their environments in a breakthrough that could lead to the development of the
first vaccine to fight serious diseases in the beehives.
A tri-nation research team made the discovery after studying a bee blood protein called vitellogenin and found the protein plays a critical, but previously unknown role in providing bee babies protection against disease.
The findings by researchers from Arizona State University, University of Helsinki, University
of Jyväskylä and Norwegian University of Life Sciences appear in the journal PLOS Pathogens.
Arizona professor Gro Amdam says the process by which bees transfer immunity to their babies
was a big mystery until now.
“What we found is that it’s as simple as eating,” Amdam says. “Our amazing discovery was
made possible because of 15 years of basic research on vitellogenin. This exemplifies how longterm investments in basic research pay off.”
Co-author Dalial Freitak, a postdoctoral researcher with University of Helsinki, says she has
been working on bee immune priming since the start of her doctoral studies.
“Now almost 10 years later, I feel like I’ve solved an important part of the puzzle,” she says. “It’s
a wonderful and very rewarding feeling.”
The self-vaccination works this way.
In a honey bee colony, worker bees bring food to the queen. Forager bees can pick up pathogens
in the environment while gathering pollen and nectar. Back in the hive, worker bees use this
same pollen to create royal jelly – a food made just for the queen that incidentally contains bacteria from the outside environment.
After eating these bacteria, the pathogens are digested in the gut and transferred to the body
cavity; there they are stored in the queen’s ‘fat body’ — an organ similar to a liver.
Pieces of the bacteria are then bound to vitellogenin – a protein – and carried via the blood to
the developing eggs. Because of this, bee babies are “vaccinated” and their immune systems better prepared to fight diseases found in their environment once they are born.
Vitellogenin is the carrier of these immune-priming signals, something researchers did not
know until now.
But while bees vaccinate their babies against some diseases, many pathogens are deadly and
the insects are unable to fight them.
But now that Amdam and Freitak understand how bees vaccinate their babies, this opens the
door to creating the first edible and natural vaccine for insects.
“We are patenting a way to produce a harmless vaccine, as well as how to cultivate the vaccines
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and introduce them to bee hives through a cocktail the bees would eat,” Freitak says. “They
would then be able to stave off disease.”
The researchers say such a vaccine would be extremely beneficial against American Foul
Brood.
The researchers say their discovery could have far-reaching benefits for other species, as well
as substantial, positive impacts on food production because all egg-laying species including
fish, poultry, reptiles, amphibians and insects have vitellogenin in their bodies.
The food industry could implement the use of natural vaccines that would not only be inexpensive to produce, they could easily be used in developing countries.
“Because this vaccination process is naturally occurring, this process would be cheap and ultimately simple to implement,” Amdam says. “It has the potential to both improve and secure
food production for humans.”
The food industry could implement the use of natural vaccines that would not only be inexpensive to produce, they could easily be used in developing countries.
“Because this vaccination process is naturally occurring, this process would be cheap and ultimately simple to implement,” Amdam says. “It has the potential to both improve and secure
food production for humans.”

Western Apicultural Society

Save the date for our 2015 Conference in Boulder, Colorado
Healthy Bee • Bee Healthy

October 1-3, 2015
Hosted by Colorado State Beekeepers Association (CSBA)
We will be “Puttin' the Bee in Boulder!” Three full days of speakers, events, entertainment and dining in beeutiful Boulder!
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From The Hive By Chef Beebread

Honey-Mustard Vinaigrette

http://www.eatingwell.com/recipes/honey_mustard_vinaigrette.html

From EatingWell: Summer 2004, The EatingWell Diabetes Cookbook (2005)

Here is a great, all-purpose salad dressing. The pleasing pungency of Dijon mustard makes it a
good match for slightly bitter greens, such as escarole, chicory, radicchio or Belgian endive. It
also makes an irresistible dipping sauce for crunchy vegetables (especially fennel) and crusty
whole-wheat bread.
About 1/2 cup | Active Time: 5 minutes | Total Time: 5 minutes

Ingredients







1 clove garlic, minced
1 tablespoon white-wine vinegar
1 1/2 teaspoons Dijon mustard, (coarse or smooth)
1 teaspoon honey
1/8 teaspoon salt
Freshly ground pepper, to taste
1/3 cup extra-virgin olive oil, or canola oil

1 Preparation
Whisk garlic, vinegar, mustard, honey, salt and pepper in a small bowl. Slowly whisk in oil.

Nutrition
Per tablespoon : 84 Calories; 9 g Fat; 1 g Sat; 7 g Mono; 0 mg Cholesterol; 1 g Carbohydrates; 0 g Protein; 0 g
Fiber; 49 mg Sodium; 2 mg Potassium
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NOPBA CLUB LIBRARY

Librarian :

Richard & Marilyn Parks

Videos:
Tapes: Silence of the Bees
Honeybees and Beekeeping: A year in the life of an apiary, University of Georgia
Honeybees and Beekeeping: A year in the life of an apiary, Part 2
Beekeeping: Exploring a unique industry, Parts 1-7 (Ohio St. University)
Beekeeping: Exploring a unique industry, Parts 8-14
DVD's: The Bee Movie
Queen of the Sun
An Introduction to Beekeeping
Backyard Hive: Alternative Beekeeping using Top Bar Hive & Bee Guardian Methods
Articles, Tips and Information. Compiled by Walt Weilbicki
NOVA: Tales from the Hive
Bushy Mountain Bee Farm series:
Keeping Bees and Producing Honey
Package Bee Installation
Bee Removal

Comb Honey Production
Extracting
Swarm Boxes
Free Bees for You
Queen and Package Bee Production
Requeening and Colony Division
The Magic of Mead
MAGAZINES AND PUBLICATIONS:
Bee Culture, May through June 2014
Honey Bee Diseases and Pests, 2nd Edition and 2nd Edition Revised by Univ. of Guelph, Ontario
How to Reduce Bee Poisoning form Pesticides, 2006 Edition and 2013 Edition
Honey For Sale: The Official Honey Board Marketing Kit, Colorado 1999
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Project Apis m.: Analytical Lab Directory for Beekeepers
BOOKS:
The Gentle Craft
Modern Bee-keeping: A Handbook for Cottages, Published 1890
The Beekeeper's Handbook, 3rd Edition
Better Bee Keeping
Top-Bar Hive Beekeeping: Wisdom and Pleasure Combined
Honey Bee Pest, Predators and Diseases
An Eyewitness Account of Early American Beekeeping: The Autobiography of A.I. Root 18391923
Keeping Bees by Peter Beckly
Keeping Bees by John Vivian
Breeding Super Bees
How to Keep Bees and Sell Honey
Top-Bar Beekeeping: Organic Practices for Honeybee Health
Toward Saving the Honeybee

At the Hive Entrance
Nectar and Pollen Plants of Oregon and the Pacific Northwest
Hive Management: A Seasonal Guide for Beekeepers
The Beekeeper's Bible
500 Answers to Bee Questions
First Lessons in Beekeeping by C. P. Dadant (Qty 3)
Bee Equipment Essentials
Bee Sex Essentials
Queen Rearing Essentials (Qty 2)
Increase Essentials
The Hive and the Honeybee (Qty 3
The Hive and the Honeybee Revisited
Beekeeping for All
The ABC and XYZ of Bee Culture
Honey Bee Biology and Beekeeping
A Country Year: Living the Questions
Practical Beekeeping
The Backyard Beekeeper's Honey Handbook
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Three Seasons of Bees: A Pacific Northwest Journal
The Complete Idiots Guide to Beekeeping
Swarm Traps and Bait Hives: The Easy Way to get Bees for Free
The Biggle Bee Book by Jacob Biggle, 1909
Honeybee: Lessons from and Accidental Beekeeper
Robbing the Bees
Following the Bloom: Across America with Migratory Beekeepers
The Thinking Beekeeper: A Guide to Natural Beekeeping in Top Bar Hives
Learning From Bees: A Philosophy of Natural Beekeeping by Chandler, Phillip
CHILDREN'S BOOKS
The Bee-Man of Orn (ages 4 and up)
The Honeybee Man (ages 4 and up)
Bees, Hives, Honey! Beekeeping for Children (ages 8 and up)
COOKING AND CRAFTS
Super Formulas: Arts and Crafts
Beeswax: Molding and Candle Making (Qty 2)
Wick, Wax and Talk 2nd Time Around
Making Vinegar at Home
Making Wild Wines and Meads

The Complete Meadmaker
Cooking with Honey
Sweetened with Honey the Natural Way
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Membership signup form and renewal for NOPBA

Forgot your dues ? Or if you wish to become a member fill out the form below
and send it to the address on the form.
Please make checks payable to NOPBA

North Olympic Peninsula Beekeepers Association
New Member signup & Renewal form
Name ________________________________________________________
Address ______________________________________________________
Phone ________________________________________________________

Email _________________________________________________________
Beekeeping experience __________________________________________
Number of Hives _______________________________________________
Type of Hives __________________________________________________
For office use only:
Dues Paid___________ Date ___________
Initials ________
To Mail in:
1. Fill out form
2. Enclose Check for $10.00 for one years dues
3. Mail to:
NOPBA
P.O. box 3036
Sequim, WA 98382
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LINKS
WASBA Education
WASBA news
WSBA events
National Honey Board
USDA, ARS, HONEY BEE RESEARCH
WSDA Apiary Program
WSU Department of Entomology
Central Washington Beekeepers Association
Clark County Beekeepers Association
East Jefferson Beekeepers Association
Inland Empire Beekeepers
Lewis County Beekeepers
Methow Valley Beekeepers
Mid Columbia Beekeepers Association
Mount Baker Beekeepers
North Olympic Peninsula Beekeepers
Northwest District Beekeepers
Olympia Beekeepers, Thurston County
Pierce County Beekeepers
Puget Sound Beekeepers
Skagit Valley Beekeepers
Snoqualmie Beekeepers Association
Stanwood-Camano Island Beekeepers
West Sound Beekeepers
Whidbey Island Beekeepers Association

WWW.NOPBA.ORG
INFO@NOPBA.ORG

The North Olympic Peninsula
Beekeepers’ Association
formed to promote the common
interest and general welfare of
beekeeping, to protect honey
bees, to encourage good bee
management practices, and to
encourage good public relations
between beekeepers and the
public.

Our meetings are currently held
on the second Sunday of the month
at 1:00 p.m. A WSBA class for
certification starts one hour before
the business meeting. We meet
indoors at the Port Angeles Library.
NEXT MEETING :
September13, 2015

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 2014 – 2015
President

Cindy Ericksen

ericksenpc@olympus.net

Vice President

Meg Depew

sequimbeefarm@gmail.com

Secretary

Kirsten Whitworth

kwhitworth@wavecable.com

Treasure

Walt Wielbicki

waltw@q.com

Education

Mark Urnes

urnes@msn.com

Beekeeper Trustee

Mark Urnes

urnes@msn.com

Librarian
Newsletter

Richard & Marilyn Parks

rwparks12@yahoo.com

Walt Wielbicki

waltw@q.com

North Olympic Peninsula Beekeepers Association
Editor: Walt Wielbicki
E-mail: waltw@q.com
NOPBA
PO Box 3036, Sequim WA 98382
www.nopba.org
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